
Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________ Period: _____________ 

Julius Caesar Act III and IV Formative Retake Process 
In order to retake you must: 

● Have received a 3 or lower on the comprehension formative, text evidence formative and/or theme formative 
● Have Act I and Act II of your Julius Caesar packet completed WITH QUALITY  

Steps to retake: 
1. Re-read  
2. Study your packet 
3. Answer re-take questions at the bottom of this sheet. 
4. Use your book to check your answers 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Julius Caesar Act III and IV Retake Reflection 
1. What learning target(s) were you not proficient on? 

________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__ 

2. Why were you not proficient on these learning targets? 
______________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
____ 

3. What strategies could you use to help yourself understand the text better? 
_____________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
____ 

4. What can you do within your group to help with your comprehension? 
_________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Comprehension 
 
1. In Act III, Scene i how do the conspirators 

distract Caesar? 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 
a. They do a dance on top of the platform 
b. They get into a fight with each other 
c. The beg him to un-banish a fellow 

roman 
d. They throw things at him 

 
2. In Act III, scene i, who is the last to stab 

Caesar? 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 

a. Brutus 
b. Cassius 
c. Casca 
d. Antony 

 

3. In Act III, Scene ii who or what does Brutus 
love more than Caesar? (Circle all that 
apply) 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 

a. Cassius 
b. Rome 
c. The Senate 
d. Antony 

4. In Act III, Scene ii, how do the plebeians 
react to Brutus’ speech? 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 

a. They want to kill him 
b. They ignore him 
c. They boo him 
d. They want him to rule next 

 

 



 

5. In Act III, Scene ii what does Antony read 
from to help sway the plebeians? 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 

a. Artemidorious’ letter 
b. Caesar’s will 
c. The bible 
d. A message from the soothsayer 

 

6. In Act III, Scene iii, who is murdered? 
PAGE # FOUND _________________ 

a. Cinna 
b. Lucius 
c. Octavius  
d. Cinna the poet 

 
 

 
 
7. In Act IV, Scene I Antony meets Octavius and Lepidus in order to decide what?? 

PAGE # FOUND _________________ 
a. To have tea 
b. To review the list of who to kill 
c. To discuss Antony’s speech 
d. To make a plan to steal Portia from Brutus 

 
8. In Act IV, Scene II, who does Cassius accuse of wronging him? 

PAGE # FOUND _________________ 
a. Brutus 
b. Cassius 
c. Casca 
d. Antony 

 
9. In act IV, Scene III, the ghost warns Brutus they will meet again where? 

PAGE # FOUND _________________ 
a. At Cassius’ grave 
b. At a feast 
c. At Phillippi 
d. The Hunger Games 

 
10. In Act IV, Scene III, why does Portia kill herself?  Choose all that apply: 

PAGE # FOUND _________________ 
a. She is worried about Brutus being away 
b. She felt like she was a bad wife to Brutus 
c. She thinks Mark Antony and Octavius have too much power 
d. She thought the hot coals looked delicious. 

 

 
Theme 
 

What is a theme present in Act III and IV? _________________________________ 

Evidence from the text: _____________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

This shows that ____________________________ is a theme because..._____________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 


